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Promo Code

Why Book Direct?	Best Available Rates for the Rooms only on Brand Website
	15% disc on Spa











The Resort, Mumbai

Aksa Beach, Madh- Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 400095

  +91 22 3520 2888
  +91 98 2091 8210
  resv@theresortmumbai.com





The Resort in Mumbai: Your Seaside Escape Awaits
Nestled along the sun-kissed Arabian Sea beach and verdant green mangroves, The Resort, Mumbai is a serene retreat where luxury meets comfort. - Discover a haven that enchants your senses from the moment you step in. Unwind in our beautifully appointed rooms, suites and villa with direct access to an outdoor jacuzzi at our resort near Aksa Beach. Indulge your taste buds with a variety of culinary delights at our distinctive restaurant, High Tide and Upper Deck Bar, offering outdoor seating and scenic views. Host an extravagant destination wedding in our expansive 28,000 sq. ft. of event spaces at our Aksa Beach resort, Mumbai, featuring lush green lawns overlooking the ocean, and a sought-after ballroom for corporate events and conferences. Immerse yourself in on-property activities, rejuvenate at the spa, or explore nearby attractions at our resort in Malad West. Whether it's a romantic getaway, a trip with friends, or a family vacation, our hotel stands as one of Mumbai's most elegant getaway destinations, perfectly situated along the sparkling Arabian Sea.
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Seclusion Redefined
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Discover Serenity
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Savouring Moments





Elevate Your Stay in Mumbai: Exceptional Categories
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Relax in sophistication within our exquisitely designed rooms featuring chic décor and a carefully curated selection of premium amenities. Secure your booking for our sea-view accommodations, complete with an open balcony offering sweeping vistas of the stunning Arabian Sea.
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Dining
Embark on a culinary adventure at our resort, where every palate is catered to, from multi-cuisine delights to refreshing drinks, all enjoyed against the backdrop of majestic views.
  
Know More
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Wellness
Revel in relaxation at Iyasya Spa, where pampering yourself takes centre stage with rejuvenating treatments and a serene ambience.
  
 Know More
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Events
Transform your meetings, conferences, and social events into extraordinary experiences in our versatile event spaces, where every occasion is elevated to new heights.
  
Know More





Hotel Amenities


  Beach/Garden/City View Rooms
  Near Aksa Beach
   Event Spaces
  Spa
   Restaurant & Bar
  Free Wi-Fi
   EV Charging Station


  Free Parking
  Swimming Pool
  Business Centre
   Safety Lockers
   Non-smoking Hotel
  Daily Housekeeping
  Luggage Drop-off Services


 Sustainability
  Bicycle
   Activities for Kids
  Laundry Service
  24-hour Room Service
  Spacious Garden
  



Hotel Information


 Check-in: 2:00 pm
  Check-out: 11:00 am
  Minimum Age to Check-in: 1
  Smoke-Free Property


 Pet Policy
      Pets Allowed


 Parking
     Complimentary On-Site Parking
     Complimentary Valet Parking
     Electric Car Charging Station



Accessible Hotel Features



	Accessible On-Site Parking
	Property With Elevators
	Accessible Meeting Spaces





	Sloped Entry in Hotel Swimming Pools
	Van Accessible On-Site Parking





	Accessible On-Site Restaurants
	Accessible Rooms and Suites via Interior Corridor





Guest Room Accessibility



	Accessible Vanities
	Adjustable Height Hand-Held Shower Wand
	Electronic Room Key
	Mobility Accessible Rooms





	Non-slip Grab Rails in the Bathroom
	Roll-in Shower
	Room Windows Open
	Safety Chains
	Toilet for Disabled





	Flashing Door Knockers
	Lowered Electrical Outlets
	Lowered Viewports
	Secondary Locks on Windows





Reach Out to Us!
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The Resort, Mumbai
Aksa Beach, Madh- Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 400095


	  resv@theresortmumbai.com

	  +91 22 3520 2888

	  +91 98 2091 8210





Get In Touch
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SitemapSimplotel - Hotel Website Design & Booking Engine






Continue your Booking











